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On the 25th of August my sister Isabella, my friends Lily, 
Shauna, Heather, Lily’s Dad and Shauna’s Dad all went 
to Tayto Park.

The first thing we did was wake up. I was so excited 
because Heather, Shauna and myself had a sleepover in 
Lily’s house. Next, we ate breakfast. Heather, Shauna 
and I had cereal. Lily did not eat breakfast because she 
doesn't like it. 
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Once we had eaten we all got dressed, did our hair, 
brushed our teeth, put on our shoes and socks and 
waited impatiently for my sister and Shauna’s dad. 
They eventually came and we were finally on our way 
to Tayto Park

The first ride we went on when we got there was Cu 
Chulainn. Next, we went on the new ride Flight School. 
It was so slow and so bad I would not recommend it. 
The third ride we went on was the Rotator. It was so fun 
I’d give it 10 out of 10.
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Next, we went to get food, I got sausages 
and chips with a bottle of Sprite. Shauna 
got a hotdog and chips with a bottle of 
Sprite. Lily, Heather and Isabella got 
chicken and chips with a bottle of Fanta. 
Lily’s Dad got a burger and chips with a 
bottle of water .Shauna’s Dad got 
chicken and chips with a bottle of Coke
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After lunch, we went on the airplanes that you fly 
yourself. Finally, we all went on the Cu Chulainn one 
more time. Heather and I sat at the front, Shauna sat by 
herself behind us and Lily sat behind her beside Isabella. 

After that, we all went back to Lily’s house. We went on 
her trampoline and we also went on her hammock. 
Finally, we all went home. It was a great day out. It was 
really fun - full of jokes and laughter.
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